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Presentation Overview

Skimming the surface on a broad 

and diverse subject

• Classification of Forests

• The legal mandate to monitor forests

• A national assessment of Forest Resources

• Other monitoring needs



Legal Definitions (NFA)

Definitions in Section 2(1): (National Forests Act)
(x) “forest” includes

(a) a natural forest, a woodland and a plantation

(xx) “natural forest” means a group of indigenous trees 
whose crowns are largely contiguous

(xxiii) “plantation” means a group of trees cultivated for 
exploitation of wood, bark, leaves or essential oils in 
the trees 

(xxxix) “woodland” means a group of indigenous trees 
which are not a natural forest, but whose crowns 
cover more than five percent of the area …

Section 32(1) defines “community forestry”



Use of legal definitions in mapping:  
some implications

• A map on which the legend reflects forest 
categories defined in law, assumes legal 
significance in that the occurrence / absence and 
boundaries of categories shall be used in court

• Mapping error then has legal consequence

• Mapping resolution becomes substance for legal 
dispute

– e.g.: How large must the map be for the lawyers to 
understand what it can / cannot represent? 



Mapping Forests – Types of Maps

• forest cover – classified on the basis of flora 
(floristic type classification legends)

• forest cover – classified on the basis of structure 
(legends reflect forest structure variables)

• Land use and management related map products

• Economic, social and other aspects can also be mapped
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Forest Classification
The Main Categories: natural wooded
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Forest Classification
The Main Categories: planted 



Forests Differ in Species

Sekhukhune Mountains 
Bushveld

Sekhukhune Plains 
Bushveld



Floristic Classification of Forests
• Classification is based on the presence and 

abundance of species:

– Diagnostic species (recorded presence)

– Dominant species (derived from abundance data)

• Usually done by field sampling (relevé data)

Dominant spp



Floristic Map Products in SA

• Pole-Evans (1936)

• Acocks (1953)

• Low & Rebelo (1996)

• VEGMAP (2006/ ’12/ ’18)

These products provide a
Classification Framework and
indicative maps of distribution
– not actual extent

Map Extract: Mucina & Rutherford (2006) 



Mapping Forest Floristic Communities

• This is an on-going 
dynamic process

• Driven by availability of 
new relevé data sets

• Multi-tiered nature of 
vegetation type 
classification

Forest Group / Bio-Region

Forest / Woodland 
Main Type

Sub-type

Examples:
von Maltitz et al (2002)
Mucina & Rutherford (2006) 



Development of Floristic Classification 
from van Rooyen & van Rooyen (2016) 

Gubb (1980)

Mostert et al 
(1971)

Acocks
(1953)

Van Rooyen & Bredenkamp
(1996)



Forest Structure

• Canopy Density

• Canopy Height

• Basal Area

Image generated from LiDAR data:
Southern Mapping Geospatial (2018) 
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Structural Classification for Forest Land

CLASSIFICATION LEGEND
Tree Canopy Density

<5% 5-10% 10-35% 35-75% >75%
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12-20m Tall Forest

6-12m Medium forest

2.5-6m Low forest

<2.5m Scrub forest

Tree Canopy Density (alternative)

5-10% 10-25% 25-50% 50-75% 75-90% > 90%

Emanating from results
obtained during NFRA
pilot studies; we see
need for adjustment:



Mapping Forest Land Use

Key Aspects of Forest Land Use that affect 
Mapping:

• Land use is a concept distinct from land cover

• Land use cannot be recorded directly from RS; 
it is inferred (interpretation error possible)

• Multiple land use in forests; different spatial 
scales

• What is displayed on a land use map?
full property / actual area utilised



Mapping Forest Land Use
Multiple uses of forest 

at the same time



Mandate to Monitor Forests

• NFA Section 6(1):

The Minister must monitor forests with reference to 
the matters referred to in Section 4(6)

• NFA Section 4(6):

(a) the level of maintenance and development of –

(i) forest resources

(ii) biological diversity in forests

(iii) the health and vitality of forests

(iv) the productive functions of forests

(v) the protective and environmental functions of forests



National Assessment of Forest 
Resources

• A two-phase modular project

• Currently in pilot stage, with two pilot projects 
completed (phase 1) and one more pending 

Phase 1

Forest 
Survey

Phase 2

Forest 
Inventory



National Assessment of Forest 
Resources

Remote 
Sensing 
Analysis

Map 
Production

Numerical Data 
Production

• Forest Survey (Phase 1) 
follows mostly established 
spatial data generation 
processes

• 5-year intervals between 
RS-epochs

• Mapping resolution of 
0.1ha

• Numerical data include 
change detection analysis



Example of Survey Results: Buffalo City Metro



Example of Survey Results: Bushbuckridge LM

Tree Canopy Cover Density



Examples of Survey Results: Numerical Data

Buffalo City 
Extant Forest Area
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Other Monitoring Needs

• Fire monitoring

• Forest regulation (detail of forest structure)

• Long term ecological monitoring and research  



Use of LiDAR data for conservation

Habitat Characterisation,  
Mapping and Quantification

From: Land Resources International (2018) 



In Conclusion

• The domains of forest conservation, forest land use, forest
monitoring, management and regulation all rely very
strongly on GIS and various applications of Remote Sensing.

• Multiple alternative approaches exist for classification and 
mapping of forest resources.

• Whereas forestry legislation defines forests and types of
forests in a particular way, national and more localised map
products should be produced mindful of those definitions
and its legal implications for any products entering the
public domain.

• The Department has an explicit legal mandate for
monitoring forests. This is a very substantial task still
requiring much development.
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